b-Thymosin (bT) and WH2 domains are widespread, intrinsically disordered actin-binding peptides that display significant sequence variability and different regulations of actin self-assembly in motile and morphogenetic processes. Here, we reveal the structural mechanisms by which, in their 1:1 stoichiometric complexes with actin, they either inhibit assembly by sequestering actin monomers like Thymosinb4, or enhance motility by directing polarized filament assembly like Ciboulot bT. We combined mutational, functional or structural analysis by X-ray crystallography, SAXS (small angle X-ray scattering) and NMR on Thymosin-b4, Ciboulot, TetraThymosinb and the long WH2 domain of WASP-interacting protein. The latter sequesters G-actin with the same molecular mechanisms as Thymosin-b4. Functionally different bT/WH2 domains differ by distinct dynamics of their C-terminal half interactions with G-actin pointed face. These C-terminal interaction dynamics are controlled by the strength of electrostatic interactions with G-actin. At physiological ionic strength, a single salt bridge with actin located next to their central LKKT/V motif induces G-actin sequestration in both isolated long bT and WH2 domains. The results open perspectives for elucidating the functions of bT/WH2 domains in other modular proteins.
Introduction
The b-thymosin (bT) and WH2 (Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein Homology domain 2) domains are widespread, small actin-binding domains of 25-55 amino acids, inserted or repeated in many modular signalling proteins involved in actin-based motile and morphogenetic processes. bT/WH2 are mainly identified by a central consensus actin-binding motif LKKT/V flanked by variable N-terminal and C-terminal extensions (Carlier et al, 2007; Dominguez, 2007; Xue et al, 2007) . bT shares a more extended and conserved C-terminal half than WH2. bT/WH2 domains are archetypes of intrinsically disordered proteins/domains (IDP) (Safer et al, 1997; Domanski et al, 2004; Tompa et al, 2009) . IDPs exist in their unbound native, functional state as dynamic ensembles of interconverting structures and define a distinct new class of functional proteins or domains whose specific molecular mechanisms of regulations remain to be further characterized (Dyson and Wright, 2005; Tompa et al, 2005 Tompa et al, , 2009 Uversky and Dunker, 2010) . Like other IDPs, bT/WH2 domains display large sequence variability and appear to display multifunctional activities. Single or repeated bT/WH2 domains in modular proteins induce for example actin sequestration, nucleation, filament barbed end regulation or processive assembly (Co et al, 2007; Breitsprecher et al, 2008; Renault et al, 2008; Dominguez, 2009; Qualmann and Kessels, 2009; Campellone and Welch, 2010; Husson et al, 2010) .
The 15 highly homologous b-Thymosins of B5 kDa found in metazoans (referenced hereafter as bT) act in cells as major actin-sequestering peptides, that is, their complex with monomeric ATP-actin (G-ATP-actin) cannot polymerize at either filament (F-actin) end (Mannherz and Hannappel, 2009) . is the most abundant and wellstudied member and promotes cell migration. Tb4 acts also extracellularly with less understood mechanisms to enhance embryonic endothelial cell migration, promote dermal and corneal wound healing or stimulate coronary vasculogenesis (Sosne et al, 2010) . The three bT repeats of Drosophila Ciboulot or its isolated first bT domain (CibD1) make a complex with G-actin which, in contrast to sequestering b-Thymosins, participates in barbed end assembly like profilin:G-actin complex. This profilin-like activity accounts for Ciboulot in vivo function in axonal growth during metamorphosis . Similarly, individual WH2 domains characterized so far in vitro behave as functional homologues of profilin (Egile et al, 1999; Higgs and Pollard, 1999; Hertzog et al, 2002; Mattila et al, 2003) .
Despite their significant sequence variability, individual bT and WH2 domains display a similar overall fold and binding path on G-actin with their N-terminal half but elusive interactions after their central LKKT/V motif (Safer et al, 1997; Hertzog et al, 2004; Irobi et al, 2004; Chereau et al, 2005; Aguda et al, 2006; Lee et al, 2007; Ducka et al, 2010; Rebowski et al, 2010) . In all structural studies, an N-terminal amphi-pathic helix of bT/WH2 caps the barbed face of G-actin by binding into the hydrophobic cleft between its subdomains 1 and 3, thus preventing association with the slow-growing pointed ends of filaments. In contrast, the central and C-terminal portions of various bT and WH2 domains interact only partially with actin or not at all after their LKKT/V motif in crystal structures of 1:1 bT/WH2:G-actin complexes stabilized by different polymerization inhibiting methods (drug Latrunculin A/B, protein DNase1 or Gelsolin segment 1, cross-linking) Chereau et al, 2005; Aguda et al, 2006; Lee et al, 2007; Ducka et al, 2010; Rebowski et al, 2010) . Crystal structures from WH2 repeats capable to form multifunctional actin nuclei show similar disorders and incomplete interactions along the WH2 peptidic chains bound to actin monomers (Ducka et al, 2010; Rebowski et al, 2010) . Significant interactions with the pointed face of actin were observed in a crystal structure only while using a chimera of a C-terminal segment of Tb4 fused to gelsolin segment 1 bound to actin (Irobi et al, 2004) . In this hybrid complex, Tb4 C-terminal residues (30-39) fold into an a-helix that caps the pointed face of G-actin by binding between its subdomains 2 and 4. In contrast in solution without the stabilizing ligands or drugs used in crystal structures, NMR studies showed that central and Cterminal residues of both Tb4 and CibD1 can interact with G-actin in non-polymerizing low ionic strength conditions (G-buffer), although more dynamically for Ciboulot at 351C (Domanski et al, 2004; Hertzog et al, 2004) . Overall, these data suggested that the switch of function of bT domains from inhibition to promotion of actin assembly might depend on different still ill-defined interactions of their C-terminal region with actin subdomains 2 and 4, mediated by sequence variations widely distributed within their C-terminal half. Mutations of residues at four critical positions in the C-terminal half of Tb4 were thus shown to convert Tb4 into a profilin functional homologue. However, these critical residues in Tb4 remain insufficient to explain the functional behaviours of many bT as they are not all conserved in all sequestering bT like in human Tb15a.
Here, we determine the exact actin-binding mode and regulation of the various N-and C-terminal regions of b-Thymosins domains in native binary bT:actin complexes and in physiological conditions, and we identify precisely the general sequence elements that control the switch in function in several distantly related bT and WH2 sequences by combining complementary molecular, functional or structural approaches on Tb4, CibD1 and TetraThymosinb bT and the long WH2 of WASP-interacting protein (WIP).
Results
Design of chimeras of Tb4 and the first bT repeat of Ciboulot (CibD1) CibD1 recapitulates the actin binding and profilin-like activity of full-length Ciboulot (Hertzog et al, 2002 . Sequence alignment of CibD1 and Tb4 shows three main regions that may contribute differently in actin binding ( Figure 1A ). First, an N-terminal region including the amphipathic a-helix, longer in CibD1 (residues 4-24 in CibD1, 1-11 in Tb4); second, a FxxxK linker region connecting the N-terminal helix to the LKKT/V motif (F 25 NQDK 29 in CibD1, F 12 DKSK 16 in Tb4); third, a central and C-terminal region (residues 30-58 in CibD1, 17-43 in Tb4). CibD1 and Tb4 share 18, 60 and 55% sequence homology in the three regions, respectively.
The linker of Tb4 and CibD1 is longer by two residues than the linker in canonical WH2 domains, which bends the bT peptide towards the charged residue E334 of actin ( Figure 1B) . The fact that the linkers of Tb4 and CibD1 contain different charged residues prompted us to examine the possible contribution of the linker in the function of these two peptides. Three chimeric peptides that all contained the N-terminal amphipathic helix of CibD1 followed by various sequences ( Figure 1A ) were designed. Chimera 1 (CH1) displayed the N-terminal and linker regions of CibD1 followed by Tb4 sequence, chimera 2 (CH2) the full Tb4 sequence from its linker to its C-terminus, and chimera 3 (CH3) the linker of Tb4 followed by CibD1 sequence.
Both the N-terminal amphipathic helix and the linker region control the binding strength of Tb4, CibD1 and derived bT chimeras to G-actin The interaction of Tb4 and the peptides CibD1, CH1, CH2 and CH3 was analysed using the fluorescence of AEDANS-labelled CaATP-G-actin as a probe (De La Cruz et al, 2000) . The data (Supplementary Figure S1 ) are summarized in Table I . At low ionic strength (G-buffer), the peptides displayed a large range of affinities for G-actin. The substitution of the C-terminal half of CibD1 by the corresponding Tb4 sequence in CH1 increased the affinity for G-actin by eightfold. The equilibrium dissociation constant (Kd) of CH1 is thus similar to Tb4 but remains in the mM range like CibD1 Kd. More drastic effects were seen upon introducing the linker of Tb4 in a CH1 or CibD1 context. The resulting CH2 and CH3 bound CaATP-G-actin with two to three orders of magnitude higher affinity than CibD1 (Kd of 1-10 nM).
The same measurements were performed at physiological ionic strength F-buffer with MgATP-G-actin (Supplementary Figure S1C) . The affinities of all bT peptides were reduced by the increase in the ionic strength, suggesting that electrostatic interactions play an important role in the stability of bT:actin complexes. The affinities of Tb4, CibD1, CH1 for G-actin were reduced by one order of magnitude, while the affinities of CH2 and CH3 decreased by two orders of magnitude, still remaining higher than those of Tb4, CibD1 and CH1 (Table I) . Pairwise comparison of the different bT peptides reveals that both the longer N-terminal amphipathic helix of CibD1 and the linker of Tb4 have a major contribution in enhancing the affinity of full-length bT domains for actin while the central and C-terminal regions of Tb4 and CibD1 can be interchanged with milder effect on affinity for actin, at both low and physiological ionic strength.
The linker region controls the function of CibD1, Tb4 and derived chimeras in actin assembly
The activities of CibD1, Tb4, CH1, CH2 and CH3 were compared in barbed and pointed end growth assays and in steady-state measurements of F-actin assembly, at physiological ionic strength (Supplementary Figure S2) . All three chimeras caused linear concentration-dependent depolymerization of pre-assembled actin filaments capped at barbed ends by gelsolin, and complete inhibition of pointed end growth from gelsolin-actin seeds (data not shown). The Kd values derived from these two functional F-actin assembly assays (Table I) are in good agreement with each other and with those derived from AEDANS fluorescence titration experiments in F-buffer. On the other hand, when barbed ends are not capped, CH1 behaves like Ciboulot or profilin, that is, its complex with actin participates in barbed end assembly. The association rate constant (k þ ) of actin-CH1 to barbed end (2 mM À1 s
À1
) is lower than the k þ of profilin-actin ) ( Figure 1C ; Table I ). In contrast, CH2 and CH3 both simply sequester G-actin like Tb4, but more efficiently than Tb4 due to their higher affinity.
Function <---------------------> <---> <-----------> <-------------
In conclusion, remarkably CH1 keeps the function of CibD1 or profilin despite an affinity for G-actin similar to Tb4, and CH2 sequesters actin like Tb4, while it differs from CH1 only by harbouring the linker of Tb4. Similarly, CH3 has lost the profilin function of CibD1 while it differs from CibD1 only by the three residues D 13 KS of Tb4 linker (versus N 26 QD in CibD1). Overall, these data indicate that the stronger affinity brought by the longer amphipathic N-terminal helix in CibD1 than in Tb4 enables a sequestering function even in the absence of the charged/polar central and C-terminal residues previously shown to be critical for this function in the case of Tb4 (Domanski et al, 2004; Hertzog et al, 2004; Irobi et al, 2004; Aguda et al, 2006) . In that case, the short linker by itself specifies the function of the entire bT peptides in actin assembly.
Crystal structures of bT:actin complexes provide functional insight into the linker region To analyse the different interactions in profilin-like and sequestering bT:actin complexes, we solved the crystal structures of CH1:actin:Latrunculin A and of actin-bound CH1, CH2 and CH3 without the use of a drug or sequestering protein, at 1.75, 2.0, 2.5 and 2.3 Å resolution, respectively. Final crystallographic statistics and models are detailed in Supplementary Table SI. The drug Latrunculin A does not induce additional disorder in complexes, an issue that had been raised (Chereau et al, 2005; Aguda et al, 2006) . In all structures, actin subdomain 2 was partially disordered as well as all bT chimera residues after the LKKT/V motif (Supplementary Figure S3) , like in Ciboulot:ADPactin:Latrunculin A structure . The different crystal structures show that the length of actinbound CibD1 N-terminal a-helix (residues 16-24) is similar to the length of actin-bound WH2 domain N-terminal helices (see Supplementary data). The last three residues of the FxxxK linker in CibD1 and Tb4 build a 3 10 -helix in bT chimera:actin structures in which ATP is not hydrolyzed. The second, fourth and fifth residues of the linkers do not directly interact with actin but stabilize the bend of the linker by several hydrogen (HÀ) bonds ( Figure 1D ). Only the first and third residues of the FxxxK linkers make direct close contacts with actin residues. In both linkers, the Phe side chain anchors the segment on actin by similar hydrophobic interactions involving the neighbouring Leu of the central LKKT/V motif and Ile345 and Leu349 residues of actin ( Figure 1D ). The side chains of the third residue, Q27 in CibD1 and K14 in Tb4, are engaged in different electrostatic interactions with the highly conserved E334 of actin: CibD1 Q27 side chain makes H-bonds with actin A144 main chain O and E334 side chain, while Tb4 K14 supplies a stronger 2.8 Å long salt bridge with actin E334. Therefore, the nature of the third residue in the FxxxK linker controls the ionic strength dependence of the overall affinity of chimeras for actin and of their different functions in actin assembly. Point mutations Q27K in CibD1 and K14Q in Tb4 at the linker critical position confirm the conclusions (Supplementary Figure S4) . The mutation Q27K in CibD1 causes a mild (two-fold) increase in its affinity for G-actin, yet is sufficient to switch the profilin-like activity of wt CibD1 into a sequestering activity in steady-state measurements of actin assembly, comforted by barbed end growth assays showing a total inhibition of actin assembly at barbed ends by CibD1-Q27K (Table I ). The mutation K14Q in Tb4 leads to a large (17-fold) decrease of its affinity for G-actin. In steady-state measurements, the sequestering behaviours of Tb4 K14Q at pointed and barbed ends correspond to an Kd of B35 and 58 mM, respectively, suggesting that the mutated Tb4 has gained some ability to support barbed end assembly. Consistently, barbed end growth was not totally inhibited at saturation by the peptide and a value of k þ of 0.7 mM À1 s À1 was derived for the association rate constant of Tb4-K14Q:actin to the barbed ends (Table I) . However, the very low affinity and low value of k þ make it difficult to assess whether the sequestering function has been almost abolished or converted into a detectable profilin function. Our data suggest that the mutation K14Q causes a large destabilization of Tb4 overall interaction with actin because it is adjacent to the N-terminal a-helix, which itself binds weakly to the barbed face of Gactin due to its short size (residues 5-11) ( Figure 1A ; Table I ).
SAXS studies of the bT:actin complexes in solution distinguish overall conformational changes at different ionic strength in the CibD1:actin complex but not in CH3:actin The different bT:actin complexes were next analysed at low resolution by small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) at different ionic strengths to model an average conformation of all amino acids in solution, including flexible regions (Koch et al, 2003) . Accurate SAXS measurements were conducted on-line on homogeneous G-actin or saturated 1:1 bT-actin complexes eluted from a size exclusion chromatography column (David and Pérez, 2009 ). The scattering patterns of ATP-G-actin-Lat.A in G-and F-buffers are identical up to a momentum transfer (Qmax) of 0.35 Å
À1
, testifying that no major conformational change of G-actin occurs upon increasing ionic strength. The SAXS patterns of the bT:actin complexes were measured for all chimeras in G-buffer to a Qmax of 0.3 Å
. All of them could be fitted with similar sequestering conformations of the bT:ATP-actin complexes, in which the full structure of ATP-G-Actin-Lat.A was used and the bT peptides capped both its barbed and pointed faces ( The sequestering conformation of CibD1 on G-actin in G-buffer was unexpected given the profilin-like activity of this peptide at high ionic strength. Yet, actin assembly assays revealed the sequestering activity of CibD1 and CH1 at low ionic strength (1.5 mM MgCl 2 , no KCl), thus fully validating the SAXS data ( Figure 2E ). CH2 and CH3 on the other hand sequestered actin at low and high ionic strength (Table I) .
The complexes of CibD1 and CH3 with G-actin, which differ only by their linker, were then analysed by SAXS at physiological ionic strength where they have the most divergent functions. The SAXS curve and model of CH3:actin showed the same sequestering conformation as in G-buffer up to a Qmax of 0.4 Å À1 ( Figure 2D ). In contrast, the SAXS curve of CibD1:actin in F-buffer does not superimpose on the scattering curve in G-buffer ( Figure 2A ). The curve could be fitted by conformations of actin-bound CibD1, where the interactions of the C-terminal half with the pointed face of G-actin are released ( Figure 2C) . This model appears unique, since the difference between the curves cannot be accounted for by a partial dissociation of the complex (free G-actin itself shows a very different scattering pattern), nor by an open conformation of G-actin in the complex (Chik et al, 1996) , nor by any of the known conformations of actin subdomain 2 available in actin structures of the Protein Data Bank.
In conclusion, the SAXS analysis at different ionic strengths reveals conformational changes in bT:actin complexes that correlate with functional differences measured in biochemical assays. The release of CibD1 C-terminal half interactions with actin in SAXS models accounts for the disorder of this region in the crystal structure of Ciboulot:actin complex at similar high ionic strength . The C-terminal regions of sequestering CH2 and CH3 peptides were also disordered in their crystallized complex with actin, suggesting that they were more loosely bound to actin than their N-terminus in the nonphysiological crystallization conditions. To test this possibility, the dynamics of all bT residues in solution was studied by NMR at different ionic strengths.
NMR provides atomic resolution evidence for the folding of bT peptides upon G-actin binding and for ionic strength-dependent dynamic behaviour
The folding and static and dynamic behaviour of the bT peptides were analysed by NMR spectroscopy in their free and actin-bound states at different ionic strengths. The amide bonds of the bT peptide residues were selectively observed, using 15 N-labelling, with additional 2 H and/or 13 C-labelling for some experiments (see Materials and methods and Supplementary data). All chimeras are intrinsically disordered in their free state at 251C, and undergo a complete folding upon binding to G-actin (data not shown) to adopt the secondary structure reported in Figure 3A . These results are consistent with previous NMR and crystallographic analysis of Tb4 interactions with actin (Domanski et al, 2004; Irobi et al, 2004) . In G-buffer, nOe correlations between protons of actin and amide backbone protons of chimera 2 confirm that interactions of bT peptides with actin extend beyond the N-terminal half segment that is ordered in chimera:actin crystal structures ( Figure 3B ; Supplementary Figure S6 ; Supplementary Table SII) . The chemical shifts involved in these CH2:actin contacts are compatible with those expected for actin protons at a distance of o5 Å from the amide protons of both CibD1 N-terminal half in CH2:ATP-actin or Ciboulot:actin crystal structures and Tb4 central and C-terminal segments in Gelsolin-Tb4:ATPactin crystal structure (Irobi et al, 2004 ) ( Figure 3B ; Supplementary Figure S6) .
In G-buffer, the overlay of ( 1 H, 15 N) HSQC spectra of bT domains bound to actin shows that the regions that the chimeras share with CibD1 or Tb4 are in identical chemical environment and thus adopt the same fold and localization on G-actin as in the native CibD1 or Tb4 peptide, independently of the nature of the remaining sequence ( Figure 3C and Supplementary Figure S7 ). The vicinity of amide protons of CH2 and protons of actin that was revealed by nOe data thus applies to homologous fragments of other bT peptides. Small but significant differences were detected only between Tb4 and CH2 residues of the linker and central region, indicating that the N-terminal helix slightly influences either the arrangement of these two fragments on the surface of actin or the structure of actin. Overall, the structural analysis at atomic level validates the view that the different affinities and functions of the chimeras that are monitored at physiological ionic strength cannot be discriminated by a specified folding and positioning on actin in G-buffer. The similar positioning of all peptides on actin is consistent with their common sequestering activity in G-buffer.
In G-buffer, the differences between chimera affinities are emphasized: the DKS (Tb4) to NQD (CibD1) mutations in bT linker decrease the affinity of CH2 for G-actin by two orders of magnitude in CH1 (Table I ). The basis for this large difference in affinity was revealed by monitoring the exchange between the free and actin-bound states of CH1 and CH2 in N zz exchange experiments (Farrow et al, 1994; ViallePrintems et al, 2000) . Exchange rate values fall in the 10-100s À1 range for CH1 and are lower than 1 s À1 for CH2 at low ionic strength ( Figure 3D ). The identical behaviour of all measurable residues in the N zz experiments suggests that the exchange between the bound and free states of CH1 occurs in a one-step process in the 10-ms time scale. Since the measurements were performed at concentrations of chimeras much higher than the Kd values for both complexes, the exchange rate constant equals 2k off (see Materials and methods and Supplementary data). Thus, CH1 has a much faster off rate than CH2 from G-actin, accounting for its lower affinity for G-actin. . (E) The profilin-like activity of CibD1 in F-buffer reverses to a sequestering activity at low ionic strength. Initial rates of barbed end growth from spectrin-actin seeds were measured at 3 mM G-actin with increasing concentration of CibD1. The growth rate in the absence of CibD1 is set to 1. At saturating amounts of actin by CibD1 (70 mM), over 50% of barbed end growth occurs at physiological ionic strength (red) while 95% inhibition of barbed end growth was measured at low ionic strength (green). Figure 3E ). This result indicates that already in G-buffer the NH bonds of the C-terminal region of actin-bound CH2 have a higher flexibility, in the 100-ps time scale.
To understand how ionic strength differentially affects the function of CH1 and CH2, depending on the sequence of the linkers, HSQC spectra were recorded at increasing ionic strength from 0 to 150 mM KCl. CH1 and CH2 displayed different behaviours. Notably, the increase of signal characteristic of the free state of CH1 is more pronounced for C-terminal residues than for N-terminal residues, indicating that the interactions of the C-terminal region with actin are specifically released above 30-40 mM KCl (Figure 4 ; Supplementary Figure S10A ). In contrast, the increase in signal characteristic of the free state of CH2 showed no residue-specific variations (Supplementary Figure S10A) . However, at 150 mM KCl, the temperature dependence of the HSQC peaks of actin-bound CH2 changes and becomes identical to the CH1 pattern in G-buffer ( Supplementary  Figures S9 and S10B ).
In conclusion, NMR static and dynamic studies extend the SAXS analysis at atomic level on bT residues to show that the different function of the WH2/bT domain, linked to different dynamics of interaction of its central and C-terminal region with actin, depends on the strength of electrostatic interactions with actin of the FxxK/QxK linker of bT. Ionic strength has been instrumental in establishing this conclusion (Figure 6 ).
The more distantly related WIP WH2 and Tetrathymosinb bT domains show a similar dependence of their functions with a single salt bridge close to their LKKT/V motif The Caenorhabditis elegans Tetrathymosinb (TT) protein displays both G-actin sequestering and filament binding capacity via its four bT repeats (Van Troys et al, 2004) . Only the fourth bT domain of Tetrathymosinb (TTD4) contains a FxKxx linker appropriate for a sequestering function (Figure 7) . To see if a FxKxx linker could further control the function with other bT sequences than Tb4 and CibD1-3, we analysed TTD4 with TTD1 and TTD3. The latters do not display the FxKxx linker signature and the three bT correspond in TT to the three most divergent bT sequences from Tb4. In line with our view on the strong impact of the linker on the function of different bT sequences, TTD4 displayed a poor ability to support barbed end assembly despite its truncated C-terminal region compared with Tb4 sequence. At physiological ionic strength, all three bT bound weakly G-actin (TTD4 and TTD1 Kd are B250 and B750 mM, respectively), which made difficult to assess their respective functions in F-buffer except for TTD4 (Supplementary Figure S12) . Their differences in actin assembly were thus highlighted at 25 mM KCl where the affinities of the three bT for G-actin are increased like with CibD1 and TB4. TTD3 affinity remained however too low to impact significantly actin assembly as isolated domain. At low ionic strength, TTD1 and TTD4 totally inhibited pointed end growth like Tb4 or CibD1 ( Figure 5A ). Barbed end growth was only modestly inhibited at saturation with TTD1, consistent with a profilin-like function, and a value of k þ of 4 mM À1 s À1 was derived for the association rate of TTD1:actin to the barbed end ( Figure 5B ). In contrast, the behaviour of TTD4 was consistent with a sequestering activity and a total inhibition. WH2 domains share low sequence homology with bT and their linker region is too short to interact with actin E334 side chain ( Figure 1A and B) . We analysed if C-terminally extended WH2 domains could interact more or less transiently with the pointed face of G-actin and regulate different activities in actin assembly depending on a single residue change like in bT:actin complexes. We examined the long WH2 domain of the WIP protein ( Figure 1A ) whose crystal structure is known in complex with actin and the protein DNase1, which caps the pointed face of actin (Chereau et al, 2005) . In this ternary structure, all the residues of the N-terminal and central regions of WIP WH2 domain that are not overlapping with the DNase1-binding site were stabilized on actin (WIP residues 29-60). In the light of our structural analysis of bT:actin complexes, we postulated that a 2.8-Å long salt bridge between R54 in the central region of WIP near its LKKT/V motif and E93 of actin ( Figure 1A and B) could act like the K14-E334 salt bridge in Tb4 linker. We analysed actin binding and function in assembly of the wild-type and R54N- N cross-peaks for the five N-terminal (V14, A15, L18, E23 and F25) or six C-terminal (E45, T46, I47, E48, Q49, K51) residues of CH1 in its free state, as a function of KCl concentration, in a sample containing 60 mM actin and 120 mM CH1 at T ¼ 301C. The blue and red curves represent the averaged intensities for N-terminal and C-terminal residues, respectively. Intensities are normalized to those obtained without KCl. Error bars correspond to the standard deviations of the intensities over the five N-terminal or six C-terminal residues. The changes in intensities due to the increase in conductivity with KCl were corrected using a reference sample containing free CH1 (Supplementary Figure S10) . For N-terminal residues, the global intensity increases are attributed to free CH1 arising from the formation of F-actin subsequent to the lowered affinity of CH1 for G-actin upon addition of KCl (Table I) . The increase of signal characteristic of the free state of CH1 is significantly more pronounced for C-terminal residues than for N-terminal residues, indicating a prior specific release of the C-terminal segment from actin above 30-40 mM KCl. mutated protein constructs (residues (18-76) of human WIP, including the WH2 domain). The Arg-to-Asn mutation disrupts the salt bridge but allows weaker electrostatic bonds with actin. In functional kinetic and thermodynamic actin assembly assays, the wild-type construct binds G-actin in F-buffer with an affinity about four-fold higher than Tb4 (KdB0.5 mM; Figure 5C and F; Table I ). The R54N mutant shows a modest approximately two-fold lower affinity. In spite of comparable binding parameters, the wild-type WIP WH2 domain sequesters actin ( Figure 5C and E) , whereas the R54N point mutant displays a profilin-like function, preventing assembly only at the pointed end ( Figure 5D and F) . In G-buffer, like CibD1, the R54N mutant recovers a sequestering function showing that the mutation does not prevent its C-terminal half to interact with G-actin.
Discussion
The natively unfolded character of bT/WH2 modules, their significant length and sequence variability, their repetition or association with other regulatory domains of actin assembly dynamics in proteins contribute to generate multiple functions in actin assembly. This context makes it difficult to identify their respective structure-function relationships. Here, we describe how the distribution of static and dynamic interactions in different 1:1 complexes with G-actin controls their ability to associate to each end of the filament in an ionic strength-dependent fashion. We highlight how small sequence elements in both bT and WH2 control these different interaction modes and the resulting functions in actin assembly.
Molecular determinants for the versatility of bT domains in actin assembly
The N-terminal amphipathic a-helix of bT/WH2 and the LKKT/V motif define the most stable part of the interactions with actin subdomains 1 and 3 (Van Troys et al, 1996; Safer et al, 1997; Hertzog et al, 2004; Chereau et al, 2005; Lee et al, 2007) . The length and amphipathic character of the N-terminal a-helix control the affinity of these peptides for actin, anchoring them to the barbed face of the monomer. Replacing the short helix of Tb4 by the long one of Ciboulot in CH2 increases the affinity for G-actin at physiological ionic strength approximately four-fold, making its sequestering function more efficient and potentially constitutive (Husson et al, 2010) . In fact, the low sequestering efficiency of Tb4 facilitates dissociation of actin monomers from the complex when free G-actin concentration is lowered by formation of new barbed ends in actin-based processes.
In contrast with the static nature of the interface of the Nterminal a-helix with actin, the central and C-terminal regions of the bT/WH2 domains undergo dynamic interactions with actin and its pointed face (Figure 3) . At low ionic strength, electrostatic interactions are less attenuated by solvent screening. Therefore, even weak electrostatic interactions contribute in stabilizing the interaction of the peptide with subdomain 2 and induce a sequestering conformation (Table I; Figures 2 and 3B; Supplementary Figure S5 and S6) . Increasing either the temperature or the ionic strength to physiological values results in the selective release of the weaker electrostatic interactions from the pointed face of actin. Direct evidence for this selective dissociation is provided by our SAXS and NMR data.
We show that the functional relevance of the ionic strength relies on the charge of the third residue of the FxxxK linker region in bT peptides that interacts with E334 of actin. Thus, substituting of CibD1 linker (F 25 NQDK 29 ) by the Tb4 linker (F 12 DKSK 17 ) or making the point mutation Q27K is sufficient to convert it into a G-actin sequesterer. While the F residue anchors the linkers via similar hydrophobic contacts with actin in both peptides, Q27 in CibD1 and K14 in Tb4 supply, respectively, a hydrogen bond and a stronger 2.8 Å ionic bond with E334 of actin ( Figure 1D ). At high physiological ionic strength, the salt bridge is sufficient to reduce the dynamics of the central and C-terminal regions of both Tb4 and CibD1, thus maintaining their sequestering activity. In contrast, the high physiological ionic strength destabilizes the weaker hydrogen bonds formed with a glutamine (in CibD1 and CH1) and promotes selective dissociation of these regions from G-actin pointed face and unidirectional assembly of the complexes at filament barbed ends (Figure 6 ).
In sequestering b-Thymosins, which are weakly anchored on G-actin barbed face via a shorter N-terminal helix, the salt bridge provided by their FxKxK linker appears crucial to stabilize also their overall binding with G-actin. Its mutation in Tb4 (K14Q) impacts the sequestering efficiency of Tb4 by decreasing B17-fold its affinity for G-actin (Supplementary Figure S4) .
Other charged amino acids along Tb4 sequence were reported to bring a minor contribution to its overall affinity for actin (Vancompernolle et al, 1992; Van Troys et al, 1996; Au et al, 2008) . A profilin-like activity was elicited in Tb4 by replacing four charged or polar residues in the central and C-terminal regions by the corresponding uncharged or nonpolar residues of CibD1 . However, when the long N-terminal amphipathic helix of CibD1 was introduced in this mutated Tb4, the resulting peptide (CH4 in Figure 1A ) recovered a sequestering function (Supplementary Figure S11) . Thus, the length and binding strength of the N-terminal helix have bearings on the effectiveness of mutations in the central/C-terminal region to control the function and counterbalance the stabilization brought by the favourable charged residue of the linker. With bT more tightly bound to G-actin via a longer N-terminal amphipatic helix like CH2, CH3 or CH4, the positions previously identified in Tb4 can accommodate more sequence variations without much impact on the bT overall binding and function.
The proposal by Hertzog et al (2004) , that the sequestering versus elongating function was controlled through the level of locking of the pointed face of G-actin by the C-terminal regions of bT/WH2 is confirmed here at physiological ionic strength. However, at that time, the mechanism by which this lock was achieved was not elucidated against many bT/WH2 sequence variations. Typically, the limited understanding of the structure-function relationship would not have allowed a correct prediction of the function of CH1, CH3 and CH4. We show here that the level of locking can be more generally controlled by small sequence variations located well outside the C-terminal regions of bT/WH2. The dynamics of the C-terminal region interactions over G-actin pointed face are primarily controlled by the strength of electrostatic interactions with G-actin, and, more strikingly, can be controlled by a single residue located in their linker region, in several distantly related bT sequences including bT with a long N-terminal helix (Figure 6 ).
Isolated long WH2 domains regulate either G-actin sequestration or unidirectional assembly using the same molecular mechanisms as bT The linker of WH2 domains is often too short to interact with actin E334 side chain ( Figure 1A and B) . Short WH2 domains that do not contain a C-terminal extension, like in WASP/ WAVE or MIM (missing in metastasis) proteins ( Figure 1A ) can only display a profilin-like function. Consistently, a C-terminally truncated variant of Tb4 (residues 1-30), which does not extend to the cleft between actin subdomains 2 and 4, fails to completely inhibit salt-induced actin polymerization (Vancompernolle et al, 1992) . In contrast, long WH2 domains can either inhibit or promote actin assembly like bT peptides. The sequence of the C-terminal extension of WH2 of WIP is unrelated to Tb4 and is not predicted to fold into a C-terminal a-helix like Tb4 residues 30-39 ( Figure 1A) . It nevertheless sequesters G-actin more efficiently than Tb4, like CH2, due to its longer N-terminal amphipathic helix ( Figure 5C ). A C-terminal a-helix therefore is not required for the pointed face capping and sequestration of G-actin. Actin sequestration by WIP again relies on a single salt bridge between R54 in WIP and E93 in actin. Abolishing this salt bridge restores a profilin function in mutated WIP ( Figure 5D and F). In conclusion, the long WH2 of WIP uses the same mechanism as the bT peptides to specify the function.
Perspectives for elucidating the multiple functions of other bT and WH2 domains
We have highlighted general sequence elements in bT and WH2 domain subfamilies of intrinsically disordered actinbinding peptides that impact their affinity for G-actin and control their function. The results fully support the correlation between the sequence of these peptides and either the sequestering activity of Tb4, Tb10 or Tb15, or the profilin-like activity of the two WH2 domains of actobindin (Hertzog et al, 2002) , which share with bT many charged residues in their . The presence of a long C-terminus in these bT/WH2 induces then an efficient capping of the pointed face of the bound G-actin, preventing bT/WH2:actin association at filament fast-growing barbed ends. In contrast, when the central region of bT/WH2 provides only weak electrostatic interactions (van der Waals/hydrogen (H) bonds), their central and C-terminal segments interact with G-actin pointed face with high dynamics at physiological ionic strength (right panel). In these conditions, long bT/WH2 behave like short bT/WH2: in their bT/WH2:actin complexes the free or transiently free pointed face of the bound G-actin can associate with filaments fast-growing barbed ( þ ) ends. At low ionic strength, electrostatic interactions are less attenuated by solvent screening and van der Waals/Hbonds contribute more significantly overall to stabilize dynamic interactions. Consequently, all bT/long WH2 domains adopt a single main conformational and functional state corresponding to sequestration. central and C-terminal regions (Figure 7) . Sequence alignments show that the WH2 domains of actobindin contain the typical short linkers of WH2 domains and extended C-termini (Figure 7) . In their central region, which is otherwise highly homologous to the sequestering WIP WH2, a lysine stands in the position of R54 in WIP to face 93 of actin. A lysine occupies also this position in CibD1/D2/D3 or Tb4. The lysine side chain, being shorter than an arginine, cannot make a strong electrostatic bond with E93 in a flexible region of actin close to subdomain 2. This one residue difference accounts for the failure of the extended C-terminal halves of actobindinD1/D2, CibD1 or CH1 ( Figure 1A and C) to support G-actin sequestration like the corresponding region in WIP WH2.
Our work provides a general structural frame to dissect the structure-function relationship of bT/WH2 domains using limited site-directed mutagenesis or chimeric proteins in more complex multidomain proteins containing bT/WH2 inserted as single domain or in multifunctional WH2 repeats, or associated with other actin-binding motifs (Renault et al, 2008; Qualmann and Kessels, 2009; Dominguez, 2010; Husson et al, 2010) . The bT/WH2 sequences of several proteins, including proteins from pathogens, appear also to exhibit the sequence signatures that we have revealed here to be critical for the binding strength and function of isolated single bT/WH2 with G-actin (Figure 7 ). For instance, the WH2 domain of Dictyostelium discoideum VASP (but not of human VASP, see Figure 7 ) also contains an extended C-terminus and a FxK/Rxx linker. Notably, in ddVASP, a C-terminally truncated version of its WH2 binds G-actin better than human VASP does, which correlates with the promotion of processive filament elongation by ddVASP (Breitsprecher et al, 2011) . The third WH2 domain of the virulence actin-nucleating factors VopF and VopL of bacterial pathogens (Liverman et al, 2007; Tam et al, 2007) also has an extended C-terminus and a FxK/Rxx linker. Notably, a sequestering behaviour for VopL third WH2 domain has been recently pointed by observing its inhibitory effect on the nucleation activity of VopL C-terminal dimerization domain (Yu et al, 2011) .
The present work finally open perspectives in the design of customized bT/WH2 domains inserted or repeated in modular proteins. The challenge for the near future will be to modify or replace at will WH2 domains of defined specificity in WH2-containing proteins, with the goal to elucidate and control the resulting biological function. 
Function -Thymosin domains :
Figure 7 Structural insight into the functions of other bT/WH2 domains. Sequence alignments of bT and WH2 domains/repeats and known (in bold) or predicted sequestering (S) or profilin-like (P) function in actin assembly. Sequence accession numbers are in Supplementary data. The letters 'h' on top of Tb4 sequence show the location of a-/3 10 -helices in actin-bound Tb4. Basic residues in bT FxK/Rxx linkers or WIP WH2 homologous central regions that can provide a short salt bridge with actin are shown in red. G-actin sequestration requires in addition a long C-terminus with residues other than Pro/Gly to provide specific interactions with actin.
Materials and methods
Detailed protocols of protein purification, functional and structural analysis are provided in the Supplementary data. Briefly, skeletal a-actin from rabbit muscle, recombinant Drosophila CibD1 (residues A2 to E58) and Tb4 were prepared as described (Domanski et al, 2004; Hertzog et al, 2004) . Chimeras of CibD1 and Tb4 and wt/mutant of human WIP (A18-G76) were cloned in pGEX-6P1 vector. Tb4-K14Q and CibD1-Q27K mutants and TTD1 (K9-Q46), TTD3 (Q84-K121) and TTD4 (A118-Q151) were chemically synthesized by Proteogenix company.
Fluorescence measurements of the binding of Tb4, CibD1 and derived CibD1/Tb4 chimeras to G-actin The binding of Tb4 and the peptides CibD1, CH1, CH2 and CH3 to G-actin was analysed in low ionic strength G-buffer (5 mM Tris pH 7.8, 0.1 mM CaCl 2 , 0.2 mM ATP, 1 mM DTT) and at physiological ionic strength (1 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl) as described in the Supplementary data.
Functional analysis of actin-sequestering and assembly promoting activities
To discriminate actin-sequestering and profilin-like activities, two types of measurements were made, namely: measurements of assembled F-actin at steady state in ATP, and kinetic measurements of barbed and pointed end growth assays using spectrin-actin seeds or gelsolin-actin complexes as described (Domanski et al, 2004; Hertzog et al, 2004) . The rate constant for filament barbed end growth from CA peptides (k' þ ) was directly derived from the slope of the linear increase in growth rate versus concentration of CA complex in the spectrin-actin seeded growth assay, called J(c) plot. Panels in Figures 1C, 2E and 5 show one experiment representative of at least two independent measurements.
Protein crystallization and crystallography
Complex concentrations for crystallization at 201C were between 0.22 and 0.55 mM. All crystallization conditions contain higher ionic strength than the physiological ones (see Supplementary data).
SAXS measurements
Preliminary SAXS data were collected at SOLEIL synchrotron on Beamline SWING and at ESRF on Beamline ID14-3. All final SAXS data were measured on Beamline SWING (see Supplementary data). N edited 3D-NOESY-HSQC (mixing times equal to 150 and 500 ms) experiments. In Figure 3E , the error was taken equal to the noise in each experiment, yielding a relative error dnOe/nOe ¼ dIsat/Isat þ dInosat/Inosat.
NMR

Accession codes
Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited with the RCSB Protein Data Bank under accession numbers 3SJH (CH1:actin-ATP:Lat.A), 3U8X (CH1:actin-ATP), 3U9D (CH2:actin-ATP) and 39UZ (CH3:actin-ADP).
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online (http://www.embojournal.org).
